City Budget Draws Fire During Public Hearing

Approval Due Monday Night

City Tax Goes Up On Oct. 1

City tax will be the first major item of the city budget to be approved during the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1. The tax rates will be increased from 5 cents to 7 cents per $100 of valuation, which will be applied to all real and personal property within the city limits.

New Vote Law Is Cited Here

A new vote law has been approved by the state legislature and will be in effect for the next election. The law requires that all voting be done by mail, and that all ballots be sealed and delivered to the county clerk.

Classes Started In County

Schools throughout the county have started classes for the new school year. The county has received a large number of new textbooks and additional classroom materials, which have been distributed to the schools.

Rare Collection

A rare collection of antique items has been donated to the local museum. The collection includes several items that have never been exhibited before and are of great interest to collectors.

Corporation Formed For Queen's Pageant

A new corporation has been formed to manage and promote the Miss Panola County Scholarship Pageant. The pageant is scheduled to take place in October and will feature a variety of events and competitions.
Chalk up SAVINGS!

BACK to SCHOOL SPECIALS!

COFFEE 49c

Specials, For:Sept. 5-7, 1966

FLOUR 49c

NAPKINS 10c

BAKE-RITE 39c

MARGARINE 29c

GRAPES 15c/35c

CHUCK ROAST 49c

CAKE MIX 3

COFFEE 93c

Brookshire Bros. THE BEST FOR LESS

Beall's Clearance Of Girls School Dresses

...dreams of groovy school styles are on clearance to

AUGUST 20, 1966

Robert Kent
In Vietnam

Dr. Kennedy to speak Sunday

Beall's has Regulation GYM WEAR

We Have Regulation GYM WEAR

WE HAVE EVERYTHING

OUTFIT THEM IN

SCHOOL SHOES

FROM BEALL'S

...every pair is constructed to our

pecifications for perfect fit and lasting quality!
Sunday School Lesson For Sunday, September 8

Confession and Commitment

Background Scriptures: Romans 8 through 10. Matthew 6:1-31: 31 St. Mark 11:24-26. These verses look at the power of the Word and how it is used to teach the Christian life. The Word of God is the foundation of our faith. 

Dan Reed 
Is Graduate